1. NCA - I: June 6-9, 2010  website: WWW.NCA.VARSITY.COM and WWW.NDA.VARSITY.COM  Phone Number: (800) 527-4422

2. NCA – II: June 13-16, 2010  website: WWW.NCA.VARSITY.COM and WWW.NDA.VARSITY.COM  Phone Number: (800) 527-4422

3. NCA – III: June 20-23, 2010  website: WWW.NCA.VARSITY.COM and WWW.NDA.VARSITY.COM  Phone Number: (800) 527-4422

4. NCA – IV: July 6-8, 2010 website: WWW.NCA.VARSITY.COM and WWW.NDA.VARSITY.COM  Phone Number: (800) 527-4422

5. NCA – V: July 18-21, 2010  website: WWW.NCA.VARSITY.COM and WWW.NDA.VARSITY.COM  Phone Number: (800) 527-4422

6. BAND CAMP – I: June 6-10, 2010 Website: WWW.shsu.edu (University Fast Links- Music) email: Kristina.Escamilla@fortbendisd.com  Phone Number: Kristina Escamilla (936) 294-1360 or (281) 507-3629

7. BAND CAMP – II & PIANO CAMP: June 13-17, 2010  Website: WWW.shsu.edu (University Fast Links- Music) Email: Kristina.Escamilla@fortbendisd.com  Phone Number: Kristina Escamilla (936) 294-1360 or (281) 507-3629

8. LEADERSHIP - DRUMLINE - DRUM MAJOR – JAZZ & IMPROVISATION – NEW MARCHER - CAMP: June 20-24, 2010  Website: WWW.shsu.edu (University Fast Links- Music) email: Kristina.Escamilla@fortbendisd.com  Phone Number: Kristina Escamilla (936) 294-1360 or (281) 507-3629

9. JUNIOR & SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA CAMP: June 27-July 1, 2010  Website: WWW.shsu.edu (University Fast Links- Music)  Email: Kristina.Escamilla@fortbendisd.com  Phone Number: Kristina Escamilla (936) 294-1360 or (281) 507-3629

10. CHOIR – SCHOOL OF MUSIC – CAMP: July 11-15, 2010  Website: WWW.shsu.edu (University Fast Links- Music)  Email: Kristina.Escamilla@fortbendisd.com  Phone Number: Kristina Escamilla (936) 294-1360 or (281) 507-3629

11. DEFENSE & OFFENSE FOOTBALL CAMP: June 20-23, 2010  Email: www.O-D.com or artiege@o-d.com  Phone Number: Artie Gigantino (843) 903-1888
12. SOUTHEAST DISTRICT 9 – 4-H LEADERSHIP LAB CONFERENCE: June 22-24, 2010 email: k-chilek@tamu.edu Phone Number: Kevin Chilek (979) 845-6800

13. BYU – YOUTH LEADERSHIP CAMP: June 28- July 3, 2010 Email: twilley@byu.edu or karisa.saunders@byu.edu Phone Number: (801) 422-4738 Or (801) 422-5740.

14. BREENDA GRAY BEARKAT VOLLEYBALL CAMP: June 27-30, 2010 Email: bgray@shsu.edu Phone Number: (936) 294-1736

15. MARK JOHNSON YOUTH BASEBALL CAMP #1: June 28- 30, 2010 email: jimblair@shsu.edu Phone Number: Jim Blair (936) 294-4653

16. USA – JUMP ROPE SOUTHERN REGION CAMP: July 9-15, 2010 Phone Number: USA-Jump Rope - Huntsville office (936-295-3332) or Claire Bellott (817) 832-9104.

17. STEVE SLATON –SPORTS INTERNATIONAL (SI) - FOOTBALL CAMP: July 11-14, 2010 website: www.footballcamps.com or email: mattg@footballcamps.com Phone Number: (301) 575-9416

18. MARK JOHNSON YOUTH BASEBALL DAY CAMP(S): June 28-30, 2010. email: jimblair@shsu.edu Phone Number: Jim Blair (936) 294-4653

19. MARK JOHNSON YOUTH BASEBALL CAMP #2: July 12-14, 2010 email: jimblair@shsu.edu Phone Number: Jim Blair (936) 294-4653

20. APOSTOLIC TABERNACLE -APOSTOLIC YOUTH ENCOUNTER CAMP: July 14- 17, 2010 email: cmctaxguy@sbcglobal.net Phone Number: (832) 628-5067

21. BRENDA GRAY BEARKAT VOLLEYBALL CAMP – II: July 21- 24, 2010 Email: bgray@shsu.edu Phone Number (936) 294-1736

22. CAMP KIDS JAM – RICKY WISE & KRISTI TAYLOR: July 26- August 1, 2010 Website: info@campkidjam.com Email: rwise@rethinkgroup.org Phone Number: Ricky Wise (678) 845-7169

23. TOM BROWN YOUTH SOCCER CAMP: July 19 – 22, 2010. E-mail: twb008@shsu.edu Phone Number: (936) 294-1244 or (936) 689 - 8555

**DAY CAMPS**

24. JASON HOOTEN YOUTH BASKETBALL CAMP: June 14-17, 2010 Email: jhooten@shsu.edu Phone Number: Jason Hooten (936) 294-1748
25. BRENDA NICHOLS YOUTH BASKETBALL CAMP:  June 21-25, 2010
   Email: lbr005@shsu.edu Phone Number: Coach Jamene Caldwell (936) 294-3915
   Leslie Reinecker (936) 294-3915

26. CAMP INVENTION/CONTINUING EDUCATION OFFICE CAMP: July 26-30, 2010
   Phone Number: Mary Gedelian (936) 581-2855

27. BEARKAT FOOTBALL DAY CAMP {Coach Willie Fritz}: June 11, 2010 and July 22, 2010. E-mail: BRB023@shsu.edu Phone Number: Coach Ben Beasley (936) 294-3531.

28. BOB BROCK BEARKAT SOFTBALL ACADEMY( DAY & OVERNIGHT ): Phone number: (936) 294-3920 Email: ATH_RLB@shsu.edu